
MULLEN GOING WELL

Second Sacker Giving Gedeon
Great Fight for Place.

BATTING MAY DECIDE ISSUE

ITome-Rn- n Baker Slamming Ball at
Great Rate in Camp Xorth- -

western Ijeague Well Snp--

plied Witn. Managers.

Ever since Charles Mullen, of Seattle,
Joined the New York Americans he has
had a fight on his hands. His first
trying ordeal was "brought about by
the intention of the club owners to get
a player named Kraft. This incident
caused an incipient revolt in baseball.
Then cams the battle for first with
Pi pp. who won because he was
taller than Mullen and considered a
better hitter. Stories were sent out
from Now York indicating that Charles
had been relegated to the minors, but
he clung on with New . York and
began to loom on the horizon as a
coming second sacker. When the
"barnstorming" club was
organized last Kali Mullen was selected
for second base and he played a won-
derful game. Sherwood Magee, who
played on the opposing
aggregation, said that Mullen played
just as good a second on that tour as
Kddie Collins ever did. In Seattle last
Fall Mullen said hs was going back
to make a fight for second this year,
and reports from the training camp
chow that he is keeping his word.

Joe Gedeon, who is giving Mullen a
hot run. was the leading second sacker
in the Pacific Coast League last year,
playing with Salt Lake City. He bat-
ted .317. a clip that will give him a de-
cided advantage over the Seattle boy,
if he can keep it up in the big show.
Mullen hit .267 in 40 games last year.

Washington, D. C, thinks that Ged-
eon really belongs to that team, but
the baseball war injected one of those
peculiar kinks into the proposition
which landed him with New York
through purchase.' .

They say that "Home Run" Baker is
hitting them in early practice with
the regularity of old. If a ball player
cannot hit when the pitchers are lim-
bering up their arms in early Spring
practice they never will hit. Getting
down to the facts in the ease, stories
of heavy hitting at this time of theyear do not amount to much. The
pitchers have not commenced to put
anything on the ball.

With the selection of Bill Hurley tomanage the Great Falls club. the
Northwestern League, is well hooked up
for managers. Seattle has Tealey Ray-
mond: Vancouver, Bob Brown; Taco-m- a,

Russ Hall; Spokane, Nick Williamsv
and Butte, Joe McGinnity.

Great Falls was fortunate to be ableto get hold of a man like Hurley. Bill
has been progressing steadily since he
made the announcement a number ofyears ago that he intended to be one
of "dem magnets."

Bill is purely a Seattle product,
but he played ball over in Mon-tana about 16 years ago and iswell known there. Dug has never
had a ball player on his Seattle teamthat he liked better than the same Bill.He characterized him as a winningplayer, always in the game. In recentyears Hurley has been in the WesternCanada League, and if the war had notmade it wise for that league to takea temporary rest Great Falls would nothave had the opportunity to gra.b theindomitable Bill.

The Northwestern circuit will prob-ably start this year a little later thanusual, probably about April 25. Thiswill make the time rather short forBill to get his club together, but heknows the minor leagU3 field so wellhe can get action much quicker thanmany another. Whether he can con-
tinue his pennant-winnin- g habit con-tracted since ho went to the WesternCanada circuit, remains tc be seen, butyou can bank on one thing: He willget a team that will make the othershustle.

Rex de Vogt. who formerly caughtfor Seattle and other teams in theNorthwestern League, will be withToledo this year, in the American As-
sociation.

James Crusinberry. of the ChicagoTribune, who is with Joe Tinker's Cubsat Tampa, Fla.. expresses the opinionthat Tom Seaton, the former PacificNorthwest pitcher, will regain his old-tim- e
form this season. Seaton has al-ready joined the Cub squad and isworking to get Into the best of condi-- ton. His sale to the Cubs was condi-tioned on his ability to get into condi-tion.

y grantand Rice. J
Song of the Stalwart.

5ive me but room to fight my way
I fk no other Rift from. Fate;Though it should crowd on me at bay,"Where only ghosts and shadows wait.
Shadows of old defeats blown by,Jhosts of old dreams drawn from life's plf"iot all I ask is room to try '
And prove Fa to cannot make me' quit.
No ffllnt of Klory from the height.No flare of fame to call ma far;Merely the Kround to make my fiRhtAgainst whatever odds there are'

A bit Henleyesoue. von min-h- t mttrbut what is abstraction among old'

"Smith turned his ankle and he" looksto De in ror a good long sprain." Theold saying was right it's a long sprainmat Knows no tuning;
The Height of Desire.

On our part it would be to own
baseball or a football franchise andhave enrolled all the peppery college
ainietes wno nave been barreddropped, disqualified or set loose in
the past six months.

as the Ieadlnff managers arise againlo Hhout
"We. might not win the pennant but thei"m mac Deats us out, etc.

We have already seen this Spring atleast eight new varieties of putters
manufactured to remedy fatal defectson tne green.

Some have square handles and round
faces; others round handles and square
faces; some are knock-knee- d and oth-
ers are bow-legge- d: some are long and
some are short and some are merely
medium.

You might think the field had been
completely covered. But so far the
manufacturers have overlooked one

. meager detail which is the manufac
ture of a wrist that won't quiver andan eye that won't flutter and shift with
the stroke.

This latter technicality is all that is
needed now to make putting the surest
and simplest of all the arts.

Or a Month.
John J. McGraw confessed a great ad

miration for Ty Cobb, after observing
nim worn witnout a aay s practice
after six months' rest from the field.

We wonder what John J. would have
thought of Cobb after Tyrua had drawn

two weeks of practice and had slipped
back into fair form.

Meanlig This Morh.
We are told that minor league ex

hibition games, or exhibition games
against minor league teams, mean
practically nothing, and this dope may
be absolutely correct.

But we seem to recall in the old pen
nant days of Cubs, Giants and Mack- -
men that they were not only not los
ing any of tkese minor league contests,
but most of the scores were something
like 12 to 2.

There is only one American League
prediction for this season that we care
to make, and that is that the club able
to win 90 games will finish first. For
with all the power now extant in this
circuit we can't visualize two clubs
winning 90 games or more, where last
season two were able to win 100 or
more.

The Barrier.
The struggle of the Giants and Cubs

to regain their old places at or near
the top as in the days of old will be
an interesting thing to watch this sea
son, but as the dope points at present
the odds are against both machines.

The Braves. Dodgers and Phillies are
stronger this season than many give
them credit for. One from this trio
might slip and tumble, but you will
find at least two either on top or close
by. Which is to say, that on form as
it now looks to be. one or tne tnree
should win. leaving Giants and Cubs
only an outside chance to pick up the
glory that was theirs so long and
which of late years they have missed
so much.

Another Slogan.
It may not be as fancy as the slogan known

of old,
"Where Tinker, Chance and Evers were the

center of the fold;
And yet 1 rather like the way the echo

seezns to trip.
Referring here "from Fecklnpaush to

Gedeon to IMpp.

An earnest reader seems to have us
crossed in regard to certain remarks
made about the worth, of courage. It
was not our idea to say that courage
played no part in sport. The point was
that efficiency won ortener mat c ur- -
age and that there were many more en
tries blessed witn. courage tnan run
efficiency.

McGraw Would I.Ike to Know, Too.
Sir: I note from many papers that the

Giants have been playing listless, in-
different ball through most of the
Spring practice. hy Is it that a clUD
that hustled and fought as it did a few
years ago should not relish the idea of
regaining the top? It must hit them
heavilv to be out of the fight when
they have known the reward of getting
there. I'd like to know tne psycnoiogy
of such a situation. F. L. R.

"You can't blame Freddie Welsh for
ot wanting to risk his title against

Leonard or White." Has it come to a
nasi when a man can win a champion
ship and then hold it without risk unlll
he drops dead from old age? If Welsh
is entitled to be recognizea as ma
lightweight king, why shouldn't he be
forced to prove his claim every year
or so, anyway? Or is boxing no longer
any part of a sport?

HOCKEY STAR IS DEAD

DEL IUVHE, OF PORTLAND TEAM,
STRICKEN IX CHICAGO.

I'n en mon In Said o Have Reunited
From riaylnsr in Water on Ice

at Nn York.

Coming as a complete surprise, the
death of Del Irvine, one of the stellar
defense men of the Portland ice hockey
team, was announced from Chicago,
I1L, yesterday. J. George Keller, as-

sistant manager of the Portland Ice
Hippodrome, received the following
telegram from Manager E. IT. Savage:

"Del Irvine died last nignt in uni- -
cago hospital. Father, mother and
widow taking body to Winnipeg. My
address St. Charles Hotel, Winnipeg,
until further notice.

"E. H. SAVAGE."
Just what was responsible for

Irvine's death was not made known in
Mr. Savage's message. Word was re-
ceived from the East that Del had been
taken from the train, at Chicago last
Tuesday night because of an attack
of pneumonia.

The Uncle Sams were on tneir way
to Portland after having competed in
the world's championship series at
Montreal aeainst the Les Canadiens
when Irvine was taken with his fatal
illness. As a result of the young atn- -
lete's death plans for meeting the Port-lande- rs

have been upset.
Irvine is survived by a two-mont- ns -

old daughter besides his widow. This
was his first year in prolessionai nocjtey,
and from the showing he made it was
freely predicted that Irvine would be
one of the greatest defense men in tne
game along with his famous teammate,
"Moose Johnson.

"Moose" Johnson sent a telegram to
J. George Keller, assistant manager of
the. Portland Ice Hippodrome, wnicn
was received late last night. It told
in a measure what caused Del s untime
ly death. It said in part, "Poor Del is
dead. He caugnt cold in Winnipeg.
Plaved in inch of water at New York.
Same in Cleveland. Soaked through
both places. Contracted pneumonia
which acted quickly. hKMit..

TIIGTt SCHOOL. GAME POSTPONED

Tccli-Aeade- Contest for Tuesday
May Be Called Off, Too.

Rain caused the postponement of the
annual Washington High-Linco- ln High
baseball game slated for Multnomah
Field yesterday afternoon, but no date
was announced for the playoff. Five
of the Lincoln High regulars were out
of the game due to various reasons,
Thev were Ralph Smith, Carl Knudsen,
"Frenchy" Youmans, Frank Celestine
and Elden Parks.

The next contest of the Portland In
terscholastic League is billed for Tues-
day afternoon, between Benson Tech
and Portland Academy, but because it
is the opening day for the 1916 season
of the Pacific Coast League in Port
land the contest may be postponed un
til later. If this is the case, three
games-- out of four will have been
postponed. Columbia University and
Franklin are scheduled to play on
Multnomah Field Wednesday afternoon.

BEATEN" NINES PLAV SUNDAY

Fischer's and Sammons' Teams to
Clash in Clubhouse League.

Harry Fischer has lost one game ft
the morning league of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club, and that was
enough. He plans to follow in the
footsteps of Christy Mathewson, mak-
ing his debut tomorrow, morning on
Multnomah Field against Eddie Sam-
mons and his aggregation.

Sammons has lost one contest, too,
so tomorrow's affair promises to be
one of the best matches played in a
house baseball league. The game will
start promptly at 10:30, so as to be
completed in time for the second battle,
to commence around noon.

Tia Juana Racing Resumes Today.
SAN DIEGO. Cal., April 14. Racing

will be resumed tomorrow at the
Tia Juana track of the Lower California
Jockey Club. More than 4po horses
are stabled there for the meet, which
will continue for 100 days. The feature
event tomorrow will be the A. B.
Spreckels resumption handicap mile for
a purse of $1000 in which at least 12
fast ateppers will be entered. Five
other races are on. the opening card.
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DIRECT PLEAS MADE

Letters and Telegrams Sent
in Aid of Naval Base.

INDIVIDUALS' HELP SOUGHT

Appeals Forwarded to Rear-Admir- al

Clark and Senator Harding by
Colonel Dunne, Dr. Emmet

Drake, C. M. Idleman.

Now that Oregon peorjle collectively
have bombarded the Northwestern Con-gressmen for a full week on behalf of
the proposed naval base at the mouth
of the Columbia, they are beginning toappeal to the powers of the Govern
ment at the National capital in-
dividually.

Personal letters and telegrams were
dispatched yesterday in great num-
bers and the Astoria committee expects
to continue this kind of a campaign for
several weeks.

Colonel David M. Dunne, an intimatepersonal friend of Rear-Admir- al Charles
E. Clark, retired, yesterday sent thefollowing telegram:

PORTLAND. Or.. Aorll 14. Admiral
Charles B. Clark, IT. S. X., The Ontario,
wasmn&ton, v. era. will consider It a per-
sonal favor If you will consult Senator
Chamberlain, of Oregon.- - as to the establish-
ment of a first-cla- ss Naval base at mouth
of Columbia River. I know your hart is
ior tne weirare of Oregon and the North-
west. From your old friend and purveyor
of Welsh rarebit.

(Signed) DAVID M. DCNTfE.
C. M. Idleman and Dr. Emmet Drakeare both former neighbors and per

sonal rrlends of Senator Warren G.
Harding, of Ohio, who has been unani-
mously chosen by the Republican fc'a-tion- al

committee to act as temporary
chairman of the Republican National
convention at Chicago next June. Senator Harding's on behalf of
the Columbia River it is believed would
be of great-ralue- . To this end the fol-
lowing telegrams were sent last night:

PORTLAND. Or.. Aorll 14. Hon. Warren
G. Harding, V. S. S.. Senate Chamber, Wash-ington, D. C. : Please assist Oregon delega-
tion right now to get first-cla- ss Naval baseat mouth of Columbia. Klviar. and von will
endear the people of Oregon and PMlfic
isormwest to you rorever.

(signed. J DR. EMMET DRAKE.
PORTLAND. Or.. April 14. Hon. Warren

G. Harding. U. S. Senate. Washington. r C
We must have first-clas- s Naval base at the
mouth of th Columbia River. The entireCoast is extremely agitated, and action
should not be delayed. Every possible re-
quirement necessary will be found at this
lucanon anu may do veriuoa Dy orticlal
Naval report filed 16 years ago, details of
which are In, possession of the Oregon dele-
gation. You can do the West no better
service than to give your energies and time
in pressing immediate action.

(Signed) C. M. IDLEMAN.
Wallace R. Struble. secretary of the

Astoria committee, hopes to save time
and effort by persuading Secretary
Daniels and the Navy board to accept
tne tavoraoie report made by naval experts on the Columbia River in 1900
as the site for a Government drydock
in lieu of detailing- a special board to
make another examination. It i3 as-
serted that the depth of water re-
quired at the entrance and the inside
harbor conditions now meet every re-
quirement of the general naval board
and that these facts can be verified
by reference to the records of the engi
neering department of the Army.

Baseball, Football, Boxing,
Personal Touches in Sport.

HAWORTH, PortlandHOMER the authority for saying
that Oldham, the new Seal twirler who
comes from Detroit, is a real pitcher.
Homer batted against Oldham in the
American League last season and says
that he has a fast ball that is sure to
make the batsmen of the coast hump.

Elliott is delighted with the batting
of each of the Oaks. He was a trifle
afraid during Spring practice that the
Oaks could not hit, for in practice they
were not connecting frequently. The
advantage of using young pitchers
with a "lot on th ball" finally demon-
strated its value and when the Oaks
started to hit at Salt Lake there was
nothing to it.

e
"Chief Johnson, of the Tigers, was

charged with two defeats last week,
but was held responsible for only two
runs. Hitt was defeated once and re-
sponsible for no runs.

Hen Berry, owner of the Seals, is in
Los Angeles, where his club is battling
the Tigers. He will remain there the
two weeks that the Tiger3 battle the
Southern clubs.

Pete Allison, outfielder of the Chi-
cago Nationals, has been sold to New
Orleans, in the Southern Association.

Mark Kellogg, captain of the Fresno,
Cal., track team, who stepped the 440-ysr- rd

dash in 61:2, a record time, at
the California meet, held In Los An-
geles recently, may be sent to Chicago
to compete in the University of Chi-
cago interscholastlc track meet to be
held in June.

m

Joe Benjamin may receive an offer to
box some top-not- ch featherweight in
Oakland, Cal., in the near future.

Walter Miller, the middleweight
wrestling champion of the world, is in
Billings, Mont., training for future
matches. Miller wants to meet Eddie
O'Connell here at the welterweight
limit to clinch his claim to the welter
weight championship.

Several weeks behind its usual early
season schedule, the Syracuse Univer-
sity has begun its outdoor practice on
the barge canal. Crew quarters at the
John D. Archbold gymnasium have
been desurted. All candidates for the
varsity and freshman crews are taking
their daily workouts on the water.

Word has reached New York that the
Atlantic transport liner Mongolian has
on board 33 head of thoroughbred
horses coming from London.

Proper Stance Important in
Making- - Tee Shots.

Expert Advises Care In Finding; Spot
Where Feet Will Be On Level andWane Ball Will Be Clear.

BY JAMES BRAID,
(Open Champion of Great Britain 105, 1906,

1808 and 1U10.)

STANCE AXD ADDRESS IX DRIVIXG.
No. 3.

way in which a golfer standsTHE his ball, and the distance which
his feet are from each other and from
the ball are called the stance. The
stance varies with each kind of shot
that is desired to make. When a player
is making his shot from the tee he is
allowed to have most things in his
favor and consequently he is permitted
to place his ball on a tiny eminence,
usually made of sand, which Is called
teeing it. His club-hea- d, therefore,
has a clean sweep at the ball, with no
obstructions surrounding it. He can
make his tee anywhere on the teeing
ground within the recognized limits.

AMC8EMENT9.

SEATS NOW SELLING
Broadway at TaylorHEILIC Main 1 and A 1122

Tonight S:15
Shakespeare's Delightful Comedy

"The Taming of
the Shrew"

Given by
DRAMA OCILn PLATERS
UNIVERSITY OF ORFXJON.

Special Music U. of O. Orchestra.
PPIPCC Lower floor 1.00. Balcony,IIVEiiJ 73c and SOc Gallery, 25c

BOX OFFICE SALE
NOW OPEN

Broadway at TaylorHEILIC Main 1 and A 1122

6 beginning NEXT MONDAY
Special Price Mats. Wed. and Sat.

De KOVEN OPERA CO.
In the Favorite Comlo Opera,

"ROBIN HOOD"
Excellent Cast and Chorus.

Augmented Orchestra,
a. $1.50 to BOc Mats., $1 to 50c

HIPPODROME1
oroaoway uuu .iiuiimwu strerx

Matinee today, last llme tonight, the Baker
flayers In

"WHAT HAPPENED TO MARY,
Dramatized from the famoua "Mary" serial
In the Ladles' World ; a beautiful love -- tay.

jsveninga. 2oc. ouc; Mats.. .200 only.
Next week, starting tomorrow matinee

"Uncle Tom's Cabin."

BROADWAY AJTP TAMHTT.T.
The Beat of Vandevllle Broadway and

Yamhill.
Mats.. 10c. 25c, 50c; Nights. 10c. 25c 50c 75c.

Stella BilleeandMahew Taylor
Percy Bronson and Winnie "Raid win- - Har

riet Maxlotte & Co.; Miss Dong Kong Oue
and Harry Haw; Miss Robbie Gordone; Hlr-scb- el

Hendler; Orpheum Travel Weekly.
FLOY LE PAGE

SONGSTRESS.

?1ATIM DAXEf 230
LORD ROBERTS, the smallest yet cleverest

comedian in the world.
Special attraction extraordinary VOLANT

ana nis xiying; piano.
OTHER Bid ACTS

Boxes, first row balcony seats reserved by
phone. Curtain. 2:31). 7 and 9.

and should take advantage of this lat
ltude in selecting a place where hi
feet will be level, and where the hall
will be on a level patch of ground. A
light inclination one way or another
so as to cause a hanging lie, as it is
called, will materially affect the stroke.

Golden Rods Reorganize.
The Golden Rods have reorganized

for the 1916 baseball season, and are
out to meet any aggregation both in
and out of Portland. George Weston
is managing the organization and to
reach him call at Woodlawn 77 be
tween 6 and 7 o'clock at night. Out
of-to- managers write to him at 915
Haight street,

1Onts Grays Reorganize,
a

The Lents Grays, formerly the Mount
Scott baseball team, have reorganized
for the coming season and their firstappearance this year will be tomorrow
afternoon against the Ventura Park
nine at Ventura Park. Manager Brooks
would like to arrange several games
with both in and out of town teams.
"Write to him at Lents, Or.

Albany Juniors Win Baseball Title.
ALBANY, Or.. April 14. (Special.)

The Junior class of the Albany High
School has won the class baseball
championship of the school this year.
They won with ease, vanquishing the
Sophomores yesterday 23 to 2. The
winning team had defeated the Seniors
previously and the Sophomores had
eliminated the Freshmen.

Red Sox Get Two for Speaker.
BOSTON", April 14. The Boston

Americans will take Fred Thomas, an
infielder, and S. P. Jones, a pitcher,
from the Cleveland club as part pay-
ment for Tris Speaker, who was trans-
ferred from Boston to Cleveland early
this week. President J. J. Lannin an
nounced today.

College Girls in Tennis Tourney.
NORDHOFF, Cal.. April 14. Teams

from Mills College and the University
of Southern California defeated today
those from Occidental College, of Los
Angeles, and the University or Call
fornia in the semi-fina- ls of the first an
nual inter-collegia- te women's doubles
in the OJai valley tennis tournament.

Vaverley Golfers to Play Today.
A, bogey tournament will be held on

Vi n Woi-ApU- fftiititrv Club, links this
afternoon. Play will start at 1 o'clock
and if the weatner is gooa more tnan
30 entries are expected by C. H. Davis,
chairman of the handicap committee."

Jim Coffey Defeats Jack Geyer.
NEW YORK. April 1 J. Jim Coffey,

the Dublin giant, knocked out Jack
Geyer, of Denver, in the fifth round of
a match here last night.

BUTTON LEADS TO ROMANCE

Jjeft With Note "Where It Was Found,
Article Brings Wedding- -

GARDNER, Kan.. April 3. "When
James H. Newston, a banker of Will-iamatow- n,

Utah, punctured a tire on his
motorcar he vas forced to lay over two
days in Edgerton, near here. While
walking- - along- the road Newston found
a button of a woman's coat. He wrote
this te and hung it and the button
on a fence post:

"The owner of this button has found
a place in my heart."

Laura Ellsworth, a school teacher,
the owner of the button, found it and
the note. She took, the button and left
this message:

"Tomorrow this button will, be worn
over my heart." '

Newston found the second note. He
was introduced to Miss Ellsworth. He
proposed, was accepted and married.
He is now on his way to San Fran-
cisco on his honeymoon, driving over-
land in his car.

EHlver salts, used for ensltlztnir films in
photography, and lost forever in the process,
are accounting- for about 15.000.000 ounces
of silver on the side of the motion picture
Industry alone.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
Daily and Sunday.

I er Line.
One time 1

8am e ad to consecutive tlmea .....2e
ha me ad three consecutive tlmea 0O0
bame ad six or aeven connecutive tlmea.. 60e

The above rates apply to advertiaementa
under "New Today" and all other daaalil-catio- n

except the following .
biluatloo Wanted lale.

V

This directorv 1a for trie information
tne aitierent lines of business wnicn tne average person may rind occasion w
use. Anv information which cannot be found here will be crladlv furnished by
phoning Main 7070 or A 6095. House 40.

ACCORDION PLEATING.
K. STEPHA.N", hemstitching, scalloping, ac- -

curu, siae pieat. Duttons covered; mail
orders. 228 PUtoclc block. Broadway luutt.

PIEAT1NG, hemstitching, buttons covered.

ASSAVtRS AND ANALYSTS.
MONTANA ASSAY OFFICE, 142 2d Gold

silver ana platinum bout-tit- .

ATTORNEYS.
"W". J. MAKELIM Probate, real estate, mining ana corporation law; abstracts andtitles examined, written opinions furnished.

143 Northwestern Bank bldg. Main 674S.
GRAHAM, BECKETT COOPER Generalpractice; abstracts examined. bUl-- 3 i'laltbldg. Phone Main 0SS.

CANCER.
L. M. JONES, M. D. CANCER TREATED.t?lij Alberta St. Woodlawn 4106.

CARPET WEAVER.
FLUFF RUGS FROM OLU CARPETS.Carpet cleaning, refitting, etc. NorthwestRug Co.. 13 E. 8th. Both phones.

CELLULOID BUTTONS, BADGES.
THE IRWIN'-HODSO- N COMPANT.387 Washington st. Main 312 and A 1254.

CHIROPODIST.
William. Estelle and William. Jr.. Deveny,

iM omy scientmc cniropodiats in tne city.Parlors, 302 Gerlinger bldg., southwestcorner 2d and Alder. Phone Main 130L
CHIROPODY and pedicuring. Mrs. M. D.

Jim, uince Diag. Main a3.
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIANS.

DR. McMAHON Chronic caseH. taking time- 31 treatments. $15: worth $50: economy,
health, wealth. Macleay bid.

COLLECTION- - AGENCY.
NETH & CO.. Worcester bldg. Main 1706.

No collection, no charge. Established 1900.

CONTHACTEVO ARCHITECTS.
N. O. EKLUXD, 313 Henry bldg. Main 0S12.contracting architect: financing, plans fnee.

UA.VCISQ.
MANCHESTER Dancing Academv, 854 Bth

St.. bet. Stark and Oak. Sp'l rates. 4 pri-
vate lessons. $2, morning, afternoon, even-
ing; all latest dances guaranteed; class
Thurs.; Sat, evenings. Bdw. 2160.

HEATH'S SCHOOL Lessons dally; class
lues., r ri. eve.. to to. lU'J a St.. bet.Wash, and Stark. Main 3203. Lessons 25c.

MLLKEY BLDG.. 2d and Morrison 10 les-
sons, $5; classes Mon., Fru eve. Mar. 313.

DRESS SUITS.
DRESS SUITS for sale or rent at low prices.

W-- buy dress suits at 61 3d st.
EYE. EAR. yOSaAND THROAT.

Treatment by specialist: glassea fitted. Dr.F. F. Casseday. C17 Dekum bid.. 3d&Wn.
FIRE INSURANCE.

PACIFIC STATES FIRE INSUItA.NCE CO.

HAT CLEANING.
PANAMA HATS cleaned. blocked. 73c;straws, felts. OOe; guaranteed. 283 WaHh.,near 4th. 68 3d, near Stark. 44 3d. M 7026.
WE ARE the best In cleaning, blocking andbleaching hats. 231 1st st. Main 8442.

MATTRESS MAKING.
For modern mattress making phone E. 5874.

MESSENGER SERVICE.
HASTY MESSENGER CO. Motorcycles andbicycles. Phone Main 63. A 2153.

MUSICAL.
PIANO STUDIO 260 14th. Terms. $3 per

mo. Main 3803. Arrangements for prac-
tice.

Emil Thieldhorn. violin teacher, pupil Sevclk.
2U7 Fliedner bldg. A 4160, Marshall 1629.

WHOLESALERS AND
AUTO AND BUGGY TOPS.Pt'HllIU.E BUGGY TOP CO.. 209 2d St.

BAGGAGE CHECKED AT HOME.Baggage Ac Omnibus Transfer. Park & Davis.
BREAD BAKERY.Royal Bakery tk Conf.. Inc.. 1 1th and Everett.

DRY GOODS WHOLESALE.
I.. nink-eleni-ol . On L. Sherlock Bldg..

Third, Corner Oak.
GRAIN MERCHANTS.M. If. HOVSEH. Board of Trade bldg.

GROCERS.
WAPHAMS CO.. 3 Fourth St.

HATS AND CAPS.THANH AT7SER HAT CO.. 53-3- 5 Front et.
HIDES, WOOL. CASCAKA BARK.KAHN BHUS., till Front St.

MILLINERY.
BRADSHAW BHDS., .Morrison and 7th sts.

MEN'S AM) WOMEN'S NECKWEAR.rOLl MB1A Neckwear Mf:-t- Co.. S3 3th st.
PLAIN AND Ll'ltKH'ATINfi OILS.W. P FULLER & ( p.. 12th and Uavls sts.

situations Wanted Female.
lor Ken l R4omi Private Families.
board and Hoom l'rlvate Families.
Uoiiovkeepiuj; Koom IVIvstte Families.
Rate on the abov clabbificatiuiu la 1 cents

a line each insertion.
On "chiVKe" advertisements charges will

be baaed on the number of lines appearing
In tiio rTer, regrardie of the number of
words in each line. Minimum charge, two
lines.

The Oreconlan will accept classified ad-
vertisements over the telephone, nrovlded
the advertiser la a subscriber of eitherphone. No price will he quoted over the

but bill will be rendered the following;Shone, Whether subsequent advertisements
will be accepted over the phone depends
upon the promptness of payment of tele-
phone advertisements. "Situations Wanted'
and Personal advertisements will not be ac-
cepted over the telephone. Orders for one
Insertion only will be accepted for "Fornl-nltur- e

for hale "aSuslnesn Opportunities,"
"Koomlnje-House- s and "Wanted to Lent."

Advertisements to receive proper classi-
fication must be In The OreRonlao offica
befure 8 o'clock at nljrht. except batur
day. Chislnsr hour for The (Sunday Ore-c- on

lan will be 1:30 o'clock Saturday night.
The office will he open until 10 o'clock P. M.
as usual, and all ads received too late tor

roper class! flea t Ion will be ran under theK ending "Too Fate to Classify.
Telephones: Mala 1070. A 6095.

OREGON BUILDING
AT. W. Cor. 5th and Oak Sts.

HOME OK THE I'ORTLAD CHAM- -
lit-.i- t uf cuvjikRus k,i:s NjlMIU,

Seeking- for a more appropriate name
for their building- at Fifth and Oak,
streets the board of directors of the
Portland Chamber ofCommerce, at a
meeting held March 14th, 1916, form-
ally adopted the name of "OREGON
BUILDING" in lieu of Commercial Club
Building

The l rtland Chamber of Commerce
now occupies the entire fifth, sixth,
seventh and eighth floors; the ground
floor being largely taken up with ex-

hibits of Oregon's agricultural, manu-
factures, mineral resources, etc., the
offices of the State Kxhibit Commis-
sion and the State Fish and Game
Commission. The balance of the build-
ing Is utilized for general business of-
fice purposes.
OREGON MERCHANTS' MAGAZINE
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN GRO-
CERY TRADE PAPER WEST OF ST.

LOUIS. ROOMS 413-14-1- 5.

BESSIE tS COL. WELL,.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

410 Oregon Bldg.
EULEFSOS'S, Room 1, tell
What to Burn and liow.

of the rjublie. to erive as far as possible!

MUSICAL.
SECURITY STORAGE.

CO. WILL CLOSE
OUT FOR CASH.

450 Haines Bros. 63

t&l Bradbury
Melnz3 Up- -

riRht 95
t:!."iO Large Up- -

right H0
Boudoir Up-

right 50
4im . Sio

ro FIRST CALLER, 109 4th STREET
Storage 75c Month.

OPTOMETRISTS ANP OPT1CLANS.
YOUR EYES fitted with best
lenses, gold-fille- d mounts.
$1.60 up, tones, $2.50 up;
ti,,r ajiii far bifocals. S2.60

up; lenses duplicated; mail orders.
J. t. MUKKUITH, 329 Washington at.

SAVE YOUR Correctly
fitted glasses, gold filled
mtgs., as low as $1.60:
Quality and service the
best. Chas. W. Goodman,

Optometrist. 2 Morrison St. Main 2124.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
'Best $2.60 Glasses on Earth.'
Second Floor Allsky Blag..

Cor. Third and Morrison sts.
PATENT ATTORNEYS.

R. C. WRIGHT. 22 years' experience U. S.
and foreign patents. 601 Deaum bldg.

PICTURE FRAMING.
ASHFORD 616 Northwest bid., 6lh & Wash.

PIPE.
PORTLAND WOOD PIPE CO. Factory and

office near 24th and York ets. Main 3489.
POSTS. TIES AND POLES.

CEDAR POSTS A large stock, any size or
length; round or split. Slate Woud Tie
& Pole Co., Main 7797.

PRINT LXG.
KEYSTONE PRESS J. E. Gantenbein. mgr.

Printing and linotyping. lOOVs Front at..

RAO RUGS AND FLUFF RUGS.

isV i ' ny mix m
Ingrains. Brussels. Smyrna. Axminster.- rag

ruga, an sizee; man orders prompt; oooaiet
WESTERN" FLUFF RUG CO.

C4-6- Un loua ve. N . E ast 65 1 6. B 1478.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

PALMER-JONE- S CO.. H. P.. 404 Wilcox bid.
ASSOCIATED INVESTMENT CO., 621 Yeon.
BENEDICT BROS., 930 Hawthorne avenue.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER,

FREE STORAGE, FREE MOVIXO.
For a limited time in order to fill our

modern bnAt wanubousO) located in the
Heart ot me city.Expert packing and moving.
SECURITY STORAGE & TRANSFER CO.

44-4- 6 East 6th St. N.
Phones. East SS49. East 3867.

ALWAYS PICK THE BEST Householdgoods specialists; storage, packing, ship-
ping and moving; horcie or auto vans;
special freight rates to all points.
l. O. P1C1C TRANSFER & STORAGE CO
2d and Pine Sts., Broadway C.96. A 1906

OREGON TRANSFER CO.. 474 Gllsan St..corrrer 13th Telephone Main 69 or A 1169.
We own and ODerate two Ursa class "A"
warehouses on terminal tracks; lowest ln- -
surance rates in tne city.

MT. SliOTT and Tremont auto service. Local
and long-distan- hauling, storage and
transier. .m zq st-- Jdarsnall 4.83.

MADISON-ST- . DOCK AND WAREHOUSE
Office 189 Madison. General merchandise
and rorwarrtujg agents. Phone Main 769L

WOOD.
GREEN AND DRY SLABWOOD, blockwood.Panama Fuel Co., Main 0720, A 3899.

MANUFACTURERS
BEVERAGES.WEIN HARD S GOLDEN AMBER NECTAR.llenry Weinhard Plant. 13th and Burnslde.Phone Main 72. A 1172

PAINTS. OILS AND GLASS.RASM'ijSE.V & CO.. 2d and Taylo
PIPE., PIPE FITTING AND VALVES.M. U KLINE. 84-- Front st.
PLUMBIXi AND STEAM SUPI'LLES.M. I.. KLINE. S4-S- fi Front St.

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS.
f. W. BAI.TES AND COMPANTrnillimO First & Oak Sis. Main 165, A 1105

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
EVEHDINO & FARKELL. HO Front st.

ROPE AND BINDING TWINE.Portland Cordaye Co.. 14th and Northrup,
SAFETY RAZOR HONING.

AUTOMATIC KEEN EDGE CO.. 1894 4th.
SASH. DOORS AND GLASS.

W. P. FI I l.FTR & CO.. 12th an. I Davis sts.
WALL PAPER.

MORGAN' WALL PAPER CO.. W 2i1 st.

UNCALLED - FOR ANSWERS
AXSWKRS ARE HELD AT THIS OFF-IC-

FOR THE FO!,lA)WlN(i ANSWER CHECKS
AND MAY BE HAD HY PRESEXTINQ
YOUR CHECKS AT THE OREGONIAN
A 404, 503, 503, 510, 02fi. 52!. 032. 534.
U 51. 494. 501. 504. BUS. 51:9.

181. 501. 50i 1,11. 537.
I ."VS. MO. 351, 4S0, 4a 1. 495. 436, 50S. BL'6.

a.". ;.ti.
K '.t.1. 502. pn. 510. 520.
1'' 63. 400, 4S3, 002. 504, 508, 510, 525, 528,
C. im, 502. 507. 527. 533. 534.
11 4":t. 4!1, 50.1, 527. 5:in.
.1 132. 4.1.!. 4!:!. 50.--

,.
5(17. 510. 513.

K 440, 400. 402, 001, 00t. 507, 50H. 511, 528.
J, 403. 502. 504. 50S. 534.
M . 407, 001, 503. 507. 510. 512. 623, 532,

531. 53"i.
X 404. 501, .107, 52.1. 527, 52S. 529. 532, 535.

f m';, (Kki, i.'.i, :;(., r.! 7T.P 8. 4!0. 500. 512. 525. 527. 529.
B 57, 681. 400. 001, 503. 004. 60S. 022, 532.

752.
S 132 503. 509. 510. 621. 52.1. B2S. 5S0.
X 403. 003, 004, 008, 50.. 510, 527. 033 034.

V 403, 400. 501. 503. 51. 623, 034.
XV 14)1, 405, 4!1S, 5n2, 519. 02(1.
X 5(13, 5" 610, 620. 52fl.
Y !5 520. 631. 632. 635.
AH 401. 402. 403. 500, 506. 50S. 513. 524.

AC 4.--.. 401. 502. 509. 513.
AI 72. 4"-- 485. 4K0, 405. 010. 515.
AK 5(H. 503. 510. 513
AF i3. 489, 402. 001. 016.
Ai !. 5(14, 516. 522.
AIC 4114, 5(2. 60S. 511. 314, 517.
AJ 0.l. 407. 51.".. 031.
AK 502. 6o9, 510, 015.
A L 463. 50(1.
AM 490. 619. 020.
AN 501, 500.
AO 502. 5'14. 50. 525.
AI" 21S. 487. 400. 006. 00f. 500, 516, 517,

520. 52S. 535.
AK IRS. 60S. 610.
BC 479 403 503. 50. 60S.
Bl 202, 4O0. 4!2, 503, 632.
BF 308. 401. 502. 503. 60S, 617. 521. 543.

If above answers are not called for within
six days same will be destroyed.

M EET1NO NOTICES.
OREGON LOIK-K- . NO. 101. A

F. AND A. M. Special com-
munication this (Saturday) even-
ing at 8 o'clock. Work in the M.
M. degree. Vlsitinff brethren cor-
dially invited. By order of the

"W. M. LESL.IK S. PARKER, Sec.
MASTICK'S Incomparable dahllaa; order

now. M. Q. Tylr, lfli Derby at. Kenton
car. PUone Woodlawn ITS.

EMBLEM Jewelry, buttons, charms, pins,
new designs. Jaeger Bros.. 131-- 3 Sixth at.

BORN.
TOBIAS To the wife of George H. Tobias,

the popular Oregonlan solicitor. Multno-
mah Club member and Mansfield. O.. ty

man. was born a boy on April 14.George Is passing out cigars.

FUNERAL, NOTICEb.
O'BRIEN- - April 12. Jerry O'Brien, aged 41

years. Beloved husband of Mrs. Laura
O'Brien and sister of Mrs. Nora Curtln.
Mrs. Ellen Groat, Mrs. O. o. Spencer. Fu-
neral will take place from the residence,
211 Olympla street, today (Saturday),
at 0:30 A. M. Services at St. Clement's
Church. 1003 Smith avenue, 10 o'clock.
Friends invited. Interment Vancouver,
"Wash.

KIN PORTS Funeral services of the lata
Ella Rebecca Kin-ports- wife of G. R.
Kinporus, of 1 1 M Commercial St., will be
held today (Saturday) at 2 P. M. at the
Chamber Co. chapel, corner Killingsworth
are. and Kir-b- y st. Friends Invited. In-
terment Rlvervlew Cemetery.

FrXER.lt DIRECTORS.
ER1CSON" Residence Undertaking Parlor.12th and Morrison sts. Main 618a. A 323.
P. L. LERCH, East 11th and Clay street.l.ady assistant. East 7S1.
SKEWES UNDERTAKING COMPANT. Sd

and Clay. M. 4,132, A --321. Lady attendant.

nXKRAl DIRECTORS.

i

--zany.
Tears of Experience Enables

Thi Firm to Give YOU

PERFECT SERVICE
This modern establishment, with.Its conveniences, including a se-
cluded driveway, iusures abso-lute privacy, causing in now waya departure from an establishedpolicy of moderate prices.Experienced Woman Attendant.
J. P. FINLEY & SON

The Progressive
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.Montgomery at Fifth.Main 8. A 1699.

EDWARD H0LMAN CC
Established 1877.

RELIABLE

UNDERTAKERS
and

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Lady Assistant

Third and Salmon Streets.
Main 607, A 1511.

PERFECT
FUNERAL

SERVICE FOR LESS.
ISO F LINE UAL, FOil 75--

MILLER & TRACEY
Independent Funeral Directors.

Lady Assistant.
WaahlnK-to- at Ella St.. Between Twntletm. and Twenty-firs- t, West Side.

Mala 2081. A 7SM5.

DUNNING & M'ENTEE, funeral directors.Broadway and Pine. Pbona Broadway 43u.
A 4b68. L.ady attendant.
A. R. CELLAR & CO.. o3 WILLIAMS AVE.East lObS. C lOSb. Lady attendant.Day and night service.
UH. AND MRS. VY. H. HAMILTON Funeral

service. East buth and ollsan. Tabor 4313.
BKEE2E1 & SNOOK. Sunnyslde Parlors.

Auto hearse. 102tt lselmunt. 'lab. 158. ii 1232.
K. T. BYRNliS. Williams and Knott.

East 1110. C lt43. Lady attendant.
F. S. DUNNING, INC.

East Fide Funeral Uiret tors. 414 East
Alder street. East o2. it 2535.

FLORISTS.
MARTIN TOKHES CO.. florists. 34T

Washington. Main 2W1. ?. Flowers
for all occasions artistically arranged.

CLARKE BROS., florists, 287 Morrison at.
Main or A lb".. Flue flowers and iloral
deHlgns. No branch stores.

MAX M. SMITH. Main T215. A S12L Cell-
ing bldg.. 6th and Alder sta.

TONSETH FLORAL CO., 285 Washington
St.. bet. 4th and Sth. Main D102. A 1101.

MONUMENTS.
PORTLAND MARBLE WORKS, 2R4-2S- 0 4th

t.. opposite City Hall. Main 8564. Phillip
Neu & Sons for memorials.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIEH
574 BEMIOXT ST.

Phones, East 1423, II 2315. Open Day
and ,Mht.Report all cases of cruelty to this of-

fice. Lethal chamber for small animals.
Horse ambulance for sick and disabled
animals at a moment's notice. Anyone
desiring1 pet may communicate with us.

Tit.W TODAY.

WILLAMETTE VALLEY
OREGOX.

FARMS AND
OREGON TIMBERi LANDS

FOR SALE BV OWNER.
Improved farms near city. BO to 700
acres; 800 acres timber land with saw-
mill (25 M. capacity) on railroad mid
river. Will soil all or part of timbertract, or half interest to purchaser who
can manage same, or will sell stump.
ape (f0 to 100 million feet, as desired).
Would consider unincumbered income-bearin- g'

city leally up to 50 per cent.
Address

BOX 2 I. S AI.KM, ORKGOV.

ANOTHER EAST SIDE
BARGAIN

100x100 Feet
S. E. Corner East Ninth and

Taggart Sts.
Unimproved quarter block,
with great industrial possi-
bilities.

Price S3500.00
WAKEFIELD, FRIES & CO.

8, Fourth St.

MORTGAGE LOANS
on Improved city and firm property
at current rates. Attractive repayment
privileges. Loans quickly closed. Call
today.

Of LARGE LOANS fCf6 JO UTSI.XESS PROPERTIES O 'O

A. H. BIRRELL CO.
217-2- 10 Northwestern Bank Bnlldino;.

mmiiiimiiiiuiiiiiiiimiiiimiiimiiimiii
E MO"EY FOR FARMERS E

At Current Rate.
COME IS A.NU TALK WITH L'S

or Write
ZZ Bankers Mortsrarre Corporation,

Capital ?.MK),mm.
Title A Trust Uldgr.." Portland, Oregon

Tliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiii!iiiuin;iiii!iiiiiiiiT

MORTGAGE LOANS
Wo have Insurance Money at 6.Private Funds at GCo and 7.

ROBERTSON & EWING
8Q7-- 8 Xorthwfulrrn Hank Bids;.

Western Band &
Mortgage Co.

Oar Own Money at 'nrrent Ratesu
MUNICIPAL AM) CORPORATION
BONDS, FARM AND CITY LOANS.
bO Fourth St.. llo:irl ot Trade Bldg.

EDWARD E.GOUDEYCO
6 7 LOANS
ON MORTGAutStLUMl I T
NORTHWESTERN BANK BUILDING

FARM LOANS
MORTGAGE COMPANY FOR AMERICA
Ainsworth Bldg. 22, Portland


